
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
June 6, 2017 
 
 
 
Honorable Edward Baza Calvo 
Governor 
Government of Guam 
 
 
Dear Governor Calvo: 
 
We have performed an audit of the financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining 
fund information of the Government of Guam (GovGuam) as of and for the year ended    
September 30, 2016, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America (“generally accepted auditing standards”) and have issued our report thereon dated 
June 6, 2017. 
 
We have prepared the following comments to assist you in fulfilling your obligation to oversee the 
financial reporting and disclosure process for which management of GovGuam is responsible. 
 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management of GovGuam, others 
within the entity, the Office of Public Accountability, federal awarding agencies, and pass-through 
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties.  However, this report is also a matter of public record. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc:  The Management of Government of Guam 
 
 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 

361 South Marine Corps Drive 

Tamuning, GU  96913 

USA 

 

Tel:  +1 (671) 646-3884 

Fax:  +1 (671) 649-4265 

 

www.deloitte.com 



 
 
 
OUR RESPONSIBILITY UNDER GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS AND 
GENERALLY ACCEPTED GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
 
Our responsibility under generally accepted auditing standards, the standards applicable to 
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of 
the United States, has been described in our engagement letter dated October 31, 2016.  As 
described in that letter, the objective of a financial statement audit conducted in accordance with 
the aforementioned standards are: 
 
 To express an opinion on the fairness of GovGuam’s financial statements and the 

accompanying supplementary information, in relation to the financial statements as a 
whole, for the year ended September 30, 2016 (the “financial statements”), in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“generally 
accepted accounting principles”) in all material respects, and to perform specified 
procedures on the required supplementary information for the year ended September 30, 
2016; 

 
 To express an opinion on whether the supplementary information that accompanies the 

financial statements, including the schedule of expenditures of federal awards, is fairly 
stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole; 

 
 To report on GovGuam’s internal control over financial reporting and on its compliance with 

certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters 
for the year ended September 30, 2016, based on an audit of financial statements 
performed in accordance with standards applicable to financial audits contained in generally 
accepted government auditing standards; and 

 
 To report on GovGuam’s compliance with requirements applicable to each major program 

and on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 

 
Our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards include forming and expressing an 
opinion about whether the financial statements that have been prepared with the oversight of 
management and the Office of the Governor are presented fairly, in all material respects, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.  The audit of the financial statements 
does not relieve management or the Office of the Governor of their responsibilities. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including 
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether caused 
by fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, we considered internal control over financial 
reporting relevant to GovGuam’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
order to design audit procedures that were appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of GovGuam’s internal control over financial 
reporting.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of GovGuam’s internal 
control over financial reporting. Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was 
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that might be 
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses 
 
We also considered GovGuam’s internal control over compliance with requirements that could have 
a direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to determine our auditing 
procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on 
internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance. Our audit does not, 
however, provide a legal determination of GovGuam’s compliance with those requirements. 
 



 
 
 
ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES 
 
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared with the oversight of 
management and are based on management’s current judgments.  Those judgments are normally 
based on knowledge and experience about past and current events and on assumptions about 
future events.  Significant accounting estimates reflected in GovGuam’s 2016 financial statements 
include management’s estimate of the allowance for uncollectible accounts, which is determined 
based on management’s evaluation of the collectability of current accounts and historical trends, 
management’s estimate of the provision for tax refunds, which is determined based on periodic 
review of tax returns in light of historical experience and the nature and volume of tax returns 
submitted.  During the year ended September 30, 2016, we are not aware of any significant 
changes in accounting estimates or in management’s judgments relating to such estimates. 
 
AUDIT ADJUSTMENTS AND UNCORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS 
 
Our audit of the financial statements was designed to obtain reasonable, rather than absolute, 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether 
caused by error or fraud. As the result of our audit work, we identified matters that resulted in 
audit adjustments that we believe, either individually or in the aggregate, would have a significant 
effect on GovGuam’s financial reporting process.  Such adjustments, listed in Attachment I, have 
been recorded in the accounting records and are reflected in the 2016 financial statements. 
 
In addition, we have attached to this letter, as Appendix A, Appendix B and Appendix C to 
Attachment II, summaries of uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current 
engagement and pertaining to the latest and prior period presented and passed disclosures that 
were determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the 
financial statements taken as a whole.   
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
GovGuam’s significant accounting policies are set forth in Note 1 to GovGuam’s 2016 financial 
statements.  During the year ended September 30, 2016, there were no significant changes in 
previously adopted accounting policies or their application, except for the following 
pronouncements adopted by GovGuam: 
 
 GASB Statement No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application, which addresses 

accounting and financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements and requires 
entities to expand their fair value disclosures by determining major categories of debt and 
equity securities within the fair value hierarchy on the basis of the nature and risk of the 
investment. 

 
 GASB Statement No. 76, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State 

and Local Governments, which eliminates two of the four categories of authoritative GAAP 
that exist under the existing hierarchy prescribed by Statement No. 55.  The two categories 
that will remain under the new standard are (1) GASB Statements and (2) GASB technical 
bulletins and implementation guides in addition to AICPA guidance that the GASB clears.   

 
 GASB Statement No. 79, Certain External Investment Pools and Pool Participants, which 

addresses for certain external investment pools and their participants the accounting and 
financial reporting implications that result from changes in the regulatory provisions 
referenced by previous accounting and financial reporting standards.  Those provisions were 
based on the Investment Company Act of 1940, Rule 2a7. Rule 2a7 contains the Securities 
and Exchange Commission’s regulations that apply to money market funds and were 
significantly amended in 2014.   

 
The implementation of these statements did not have a material effect on the financial statements. 



 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED 
 
In June 2015, GASB issued Statement No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and 
Related Assets That Are Not Within the Scope of GASB Statement No. 68, and Amendments to 
Certain Provisions of GASB Statements No. 67 and No. 68, which aligns the reporting requirements 
for pensions and pension plans not covered in GASB Statements No. 67 and No. 68 with the 
reporting requirements in Statement No. 68.  The provisions in Statement No. 73 are effective for 
fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016.  Management does not believe that the implementation 
of this statement will have a material effect on the financial statements. 

 
In June 2015, GASB issued Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit 
Plans Other Than Pension Plans, which replaces Statements No. 43, Financial Reporting for 
Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension Plans, as amended, and No. 57, OPEB 
Measurements by Agent Employers and Agent Multiple-Employer Plans, and addresses financial 
reporting requirements for governments whose employees are provided with postemployment 
benefits other than pensions (other postemployment benefits or OPEB).  The provisions in 
Statement No. 74 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016.  Management does 
not believe that the implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 
 
In June 2015, GASB issued Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, which replaces the requirements of Statements No. 
45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other Than 
Pensions, as amended, and No. 57, OPEB Measurements by Agent Employers and Agent Multiple-
Employer Plans, and provides guidance on reporting by governments that provide OPEB to their 
employees and for governments that finance OPEB for employees of other governments.  The 
provisions in Statement No. 75 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017.  
Management has not evaluated the impact that the implementation of this statement will have on 
the financial statements. 
 
In August 2015, GASB issued Statement No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures, which requires 
governments that enter into tax abatement agreements to disclose certain information about the 
agreements.  The provisions in Statement No. 77 are effective for fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2015.  Management does not believe that the implementation of this statement will 
have a material effect on the financial statements. 
 
In December 2015, GASB issued Statement No. 78, Pensions Provided through Certain Multiple-
Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans, which addresses a practice issue regarding the scope and 
applicability of Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions.  The provisions 
in Statement No. 78 are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2015.  Management 
does not believe that the implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the 
financial statements. 
 
In January 2016, GASB issued Statement No. 80, Blending Requirements for Certain Component 
Units - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 14, which improves financial reporting by clarifying 
the financial statement presentation requirements for certain component units.  The provisions in 
Statement No. 80 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016.  Management does 
not believe that the implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 
 
In March 2016, GASB issued Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements, which 
improves accounting and financial reporting for irrevocable split-interest agreements by providing 
recognition and measurement guidance for situations in which a government is a beneficiary of the 
agreement.  The provisions in Statement No. 81 are effective for fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2016.  Management does not believe that the implementation of this statement will 
have a material effect on the financial statements. 



 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED 
 
In March 2016, GASB issued Statement No. 82, Pension Issues - an amendment of GASB 
Statements No. 67, No. 68, and No. 73, which addresses issues regarding (1) the presentation of 
payroll-related measures in required supplementary information, (2) the selection of assumptions 
and the treatment of deviations from the guidance in an Actuarial Standard of Practice for financial 
reporting purposes, and (3) the classification of payments made by employers to satisfy employee 
(plan member) contribution requirements.  The provisions in Statement No. 82 are effective for 
fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016.  Management does not believe that the implementation 
of this statement will have a material effect on the financial statements. 
 
We have evaluated the significant qualitative aspects of the GovGuam’s accounting practices, 
including accounting policies, accounting estimates and financial statement disclosures and 
concluded that the policies are appropriate, adequately disclosed, and consistently applied by 
management. 
 
DISAGREEMENTS WITH MANAGEMENT 
 
We have not had any disagreements with management related to matters that are material to the 
GovGuam’s 2016 financial statements. 
 
OUR VIEWS ABOUT SIGNIFICANT MATTERS THAT WERE THE SUBJECT OF CONSULTATION 
WITH OTHER ACCOUNTANTS 
 
We are not aware of any consultations that management may have had with other accountants 
about auditing and accounting matters during 2016. 
 
SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS OR ISSUES DISCUSSED, OR SUBJECT OF CORRESPONDENCE, 
WITH MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO OUR RETENTION  
 
Throughout the year, routine discussions were held, or were the subject of correspondence, with 
management regarding the application of accounting principles or auditing standards in connection 
with transactions that have occurred, transactions that are contemplated, or reassessment of 
current circumstances.  In our judgment, such discussions or correspondence were not held in 
connection with our retention as auditors. 
 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS OR ISSUES ARISING FROM THE AUDIT DISCUSSED, OR 
SUBJECT OF CORRESPONDENCE, WITH MANAGEMENT  
 
Throughout the year, routine discussions were held, or were the subject of correspondence, with 
management. In our judgment, such discussions or correspondence did not involve significant 
findings or issues requiring communication to the Office of the Governor. 
 
MANAGEMENT’S REPRESENTATIONS 
 
We have made specific inquiries of GovGuam’s management about the representations embodied in 
the financial statements.  Additionally, we have requested that management provide to us the 
written representations GovGuam is required to provide to its independent auditors under generally 
accepted auditing standards.  We have attached to this letter, as Attachment II, a copy of the 
representation letter we obtained from management. 
 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN PERFORMING THE AUDIT 
 
In our judgment, we received the full cooperation of GovGuam’s management and staff and had 
unrestricted access to GovGuam’s senior management in the performance of our audit. 
 



 
 
 
CONTROL-RELATED MATTERS 
 
We have issued a separate report to you, dated June 6, 2017, on GovGuam’s internal control over 
financial reporting and on its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grant agreements and other matters, which was based upon the audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards. Within that report, we noted certain matters that were 
considered to be significant deficiencies under standards established by the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants.  We have also issued a separate report to you, also dated June 6, 
2017, involving GovGuam’s compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and 
on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance.   
 
We have communicated to management, in a separate letter also dated June 6, 2017, certain 
deficiencies and other matters related to GovGuam’s internal control over financial reporting that 
we identified during our audit. 
 
Although we have included management’s written responses to our comments, such responses 
have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial 
statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any form of assurance on the 
appropriateness of the responses or the effectiveness of any corrective actions described therein.   
 
 



Government of Guam
Summary of Corrected Misstatements
September 30, 2016

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
# Name  Debit  Credit 

1 AJE To adjust LOB 2016 bond

135315813 AMT TO BE PROV LOB(SEC30)2016A 1,630,000   -             

135321218 BOND PAYABLES LOB(SEC30)2016A -             1,630,000   

1,630,000   1,630,000   

2 AJE To adjust Capital Assets

139018339 ALWS FOR DEPN-EQPT CONDEMNATIO -             552,894      

139018400 INFRASTRUCTURE -             14,167        

139042100 INVESTMENT IN FIXED ASSETS-GF -             4,072,672   

139018500 CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS 42,361        -             

139018500 CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS 4,597,372   -             
4,639,733   4,639,733   

3 AJE To adjust capital leases

135321220 NOTES PAYABLE-TIYAN PROPERTIES 23,350,906 -             

135321225 CAPITAL LEASES GDOE 3,260,305   -             

135315671 AMOUNT TO BE PROVIDED - GDOE CAPITAL LEASES -             26,454,544 

135315672 CAPITAL LEASE PREPAYMENTS -             31,667        

135315673 MAINTENANCE AND INSURANCE RESERVE -             125,000      
26,611,211 26,611,211 

4 AJE To adjust GASB 68 calculation

135316820 DEFERRED OUTFLOWS FR PENSIONS -             12,416,923 

135324005 DEFERRED INFLOWS FROM PENSIONS 4,004,984   -             

135322005 NET PENSION LIABILITY 1,027,203   -             

135316819 AMT TO BE PROV FOR PENSIONS 7,384,736   -             
12,416,923 12,416,923 

5 AJE To reconcile opening fund balance

290PH MISCELLANEOUS 1,906          -             

230TRN CONTRACT -             750             

31015172J MEDICAID ADMIN   9505GQ5048 -             1,090          

110141110 FUND BALANCE -             10,382        

310151068 DPW FEDERAL HIGHWAYS 750             -             

310157350 SALARY OVERPAYMENT 9,566          -             
12,221        12,221        

6 AJE To adjust PC#3 and PC#39

110111293 ACCT REC-U.S. HUMAN SERVICES 94               -             

310556301 COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER -             94               

105-111PH REGULAR SALARY -             88               

105-112PH OVERTIME SALARY -             6                

100-111PH REGULAR SALARY 88               -             

100-112PH OVERTIME SALARY 6                -             
189             189             

7 AJE To adjust PC#8

230CIP CONTRACT -             19,211        

310150230 ESTABLISH CYBER SECURITY PROGR 19,211        -             

110111293 ACCT REC-U.S. HUMAN SERVICES -             5,218          

110111297 ACCT REC-U.S HOMELAND SECURITY -             19,211        

110121590 ACCRUED EXPENDITURES 19,211        -             

310151733 PROJECT LAUNCH 200             -             

310151752 NO WRONG DOOR PROGRAM-3YR PLAN 5,018          -             
43,639        43,639        
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Government of Guam
Summary of Corrected Misstatements
September 30, 2016

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION, Continued
# Name  Debit  Credit 

8 AJE To adjust PC#11

280PH SUB-RECIPIENT/GRANTS -             20,250        

310152303 PATH GRANT        SMX060052-94 20,250        -             

110111293 ACCT REC-U.S. HUMAN SERVICES -             20,250        

110023211 DEP-BEHAVIORL STATE ADD QUESTN 20,250        -             
40,500        40,500        

9 AJE To adjust PC#12

111PH REGULAR SALARY 5,522          -             

113PH FRINGE 9,582          -             

110111293 ACCT REC-U.S. HUMAN SERVICES 15,104        -             

100-111PH REGULAR SALARY -             5,522          

100-113PH FRINGE -             9,582          

310157823 EARLY CHILDHOOD MNTL HLTH SOC -             15,104        
30,208        30,208        

10 AJE To adjust PC#36

290CS MISCELLANEOUS -             17,535        

310057390 ADJUST PRIOR YRS EXPN/REV 17,535        -             

110150800 Transfers In 17,535        -             

310152522 FY '86 SURVEY & PLNG GRANT 66- -             17,535        
35,069        35,069        

UNIFIED COURTS

Operations Fund
AJE To reconcile opening net position and Transfers In

10-2611 Fund Balance -             4                

10-5299 Misc Others 4                -             

10-1121 Accounts Receivable GovGuam 11,000        -             

10-3001 Judiciary Local Appropriation -             11,000        

10-3001 Judiciary Local Appropriation -             256,707      

10-5299 Misc Others 256,707      -             
267,711      267,711      

UNIFIED COURTS

Fiduciary Fund
AJE To reconcile opening net position

24-2611 Fund Balance 104             -             

25-2611 Fund Balance -             437             

24-3199 Other Collection\Increase Fees -             104             

25-3199 Other Collection\Increase Fees 437             -             

22-2500 Accounts Payables -             5,000          

22-2611 Fund Balance 5,000          -             
5,541          5,541          

UNIFIED COURTS

Government Wide
AJE To record accumulated depreciation

32-1411 Accumulated Depreciation Bldg & Improvement -             503,873      

32-1413 Accumulated Depreciation Forensic Lab Bldg -             33,800        

32-1609 Investment F.A. - Forensic Lab 33,800        -             

32-1610 Investment F.A. - Building & Improvement 503,873      -             
537,673      537,673      
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Government of Guam
Summary of Corrected Misstatements
September 30, 2016

LEGISLATURE

Operations Fund
# Name  Debit  Credit 

1 AJE Reconcile opening net position

Fund balance - prior years 865,733      -             

Liability -             165,483      

Liability -             700,000      

Accounts Payable - Others -             34,000        

Due from general fund - billed -             118,750      

Miscellaneous 152,500      -             
1,018,233   1,018,233   

LEGISLATURE

Capital District Fund
1 AJE Reconcile opening net position

5300 DUE FROM LEGISLATURE 356,982      -             

7100 FUND BALANCE -             356,982      
356,982      356,982      

2 AJE To record CY transactions

01035 CASH IN BANK 25               -             

4300-105 CAPITAL DISTRICT HAGATNA POST OFFICE 1,601          -             

5300 DUE FROM LEGISLATURE 33,751        -             

8301 CAPITAL OUTLAY 2,032,198   -             

8301 CAPITAL OUTLAY 2,077,731   -             

8101 REVENUES - INTERGOVERNMENTAL (GPT) -             2,032,198   

8300 EXPENDITURES 11,707        -             

8400 PROCEEDS FROM LONG-TERM DEBT -             2,123,189   

4200-095 REVENUES - INT -             1,601          

4200-095 REVENUES - INT -             25               
4,157,013   4,157,013   

PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICES CORP.

Operations Fund
AJE To correct opening net position and transfer in

7001 Beginning Fund balance 730,560      -             

4001 Miscellaneous income -             730,560      

2004-100 Deferred Revenue - Federal Contribution - Operations 583,794      -             

6001-100 Transfers In - Operations -             583,753      

2200-100 Due from - Operations -             41               
1,314,354   1,314,354   
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